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ABSTRACT.--SnowyPlovers (Charadriusalexandrinus)nesting on the exposed lake bed
surroundingMono Lake, California lose up to 40% of their clutches.Most are destroyedby
predators, predominantly California Gulls (Larus californicus).In 1978 Snowy Plover reproduction was estimatedat 0.49-0.70 fledged young per female. Population stability was estimated to require 0.80 fledged young per female. A series of experimentswith artificial
clutchesplacedat different densitiesin the nesting area demonstratesthat the predatorscan
have an effect on the plovers' nesting successthat is dependent upon their nest density.
The maintenanceof low nesting density is an important antipredator adaptation. We consider predation on clutchesand broods to be the major limiting factoron the Snowy Plover
population at Mono Lake. Received18 January1982, accepted27 May 1982.

MANY workers have hypothesized that
shorebird mating systems,territorial behavior
and nest-dispersionpatternsevolvingtogether
have increasedthe species'ability to exploit
food resourcesor thwart predators,therebyenhancingthe chancesof successful
breeding (e.g.
Holmes 1966, 1972; Oring and Knudson 1972;

betweenhis and the previouslymentionedexperiments may have been related to the types
of predators.Snakeswere responsiblefor most
lossesat his studysite. The resultsof theseand
other experiments (Andersson and Wiklund
1978) indicate that a wide dispersion of nests
may be the best strategy for birds unable to

Graul 1973; Pitelka et al. 1974; Safriel 1975). The

defend their nestsagainstvisually cued avian

effect of food resources and predators on
shorebird breeding successhas largely gone

predators.

unmeasured. In fact, few workers have mea-

Snowy Plover (Charadriusalexandrinusnivosus)
at several localities in California as part of a

sured breeding success,because shorebirds'
precocial young are almost impossible to relocateafter they leave the nest.
Tinbergen et al. (1967)conductedthe first experimentsdemonstratingthat the dispersionof
birds' nests may affect their survival. They
found

that

the rate at which

Carrion

Crows

(Corvus corone) took camouflaged, scattered
chicken eggs increased with increasing egg
density. Goranssonet al. (1975)exposedcamouflageddwarf hen eggsto Carrion Crows and
Herring Gulls (Larusargentatus)and obtained
similar results, except when the eggs were in
an area defended by Lapwings (VaneIIusvanellus),which drove the predatorsfrom the area.
Gottfried's (1978) experiments with imitation
landbird

nests in old-field

habitat

showed

We have measuredbreeding successof the

larger study of the species'breeding statusin
the state.Noting a particularlywide spacingof
nestsand a high level of nest lossto predators
at Mono Lake, we undertookexperimentswith
artificial

nests to determine

the value this wide

spacingmight have in reducing the predators'
effectson nesting success.
This paper describes how we estimated
breeding success,how the estimated success
relates to the level of production needed for
maintenance of population size, and how
predators limit nesting successand possibly
regulate the size of the breeding population.
STUDY AREA AND METHODS

no

Study area.--The study was conducted at Mono
Lake, Mono County, California. This nearly elliptinest density. He suspectedthat the differences cal, 15-km by 20-km, alkaline lake lies in a closed

relationship between the rate of nest loss and
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Fig.1. MapoftheMonoLakestud),siteshowing
theareaof experimental
plots.HR isHighRidge,UDR
is UpperDrift Ridge,DR is Drift Ridge,andLS is LakeShore.NumbersaboveHR areof our reference
stakes.

basin about 1,940 m above sea level at the eastern

Feedingploversoften congregate
at theseareasand

base of the Sierra Nevada. The climateis typified by

at the lake shore.

cold,predominantly
dry wintersand hot, dry sum-

Few birds and mammals occurin the study area.

merswith occasional
thunderstorms
and high winds.

Other than the SnowyPlover,the onlynestingbirds

Our studyareais a 6.5- x 1.5-kmsectionof the

were a few Horned Larks (Eremophilaalpestris)and

northeastshoreof the lake (Fig. 1). The terrain con-

an occasional American Avocet (Recurvirostra amer-

icana).A colonyof about40,000CaliforniaGulls (Lamostprominentridges,High Ridge(HR), UpperDrift rus californicus)nests on islands in Mono Lake apRidge(UDR), and Drift Ridge(DR), ran parallelto proximately7 km southwestof the study plot (Fig.
the shore 1,400m, 1,100 m, and 750 m, respectively, 1). The gulls,a few CommonRavens(Corvuscorax)
fromthe water'sedgein 1978.The distancesincrease and coyotes(Canislatrans)oftenforagein the area.
The study area was almostdevoid of human disby 30-100m peryearasMonoLake'sleveldeclines
due to municipaldiversionsof freshwaterfrom trib- turbance except for our activities. Two to 6 people
utary streams.AboveUDR the substrateconsistsof conductedthe study from 3 April to 23 September
coarsesandsprinkledwith dark-coloredbasaltpeb- 1978, 2 people from 11 May to 16 August 1979, I to
ble. Below UDR it consists of alkali-encrusted sand
3 peoplefrom 30 May to 24 August1980,and i to 4
overlaidin placesby loosedriftedsand.The study peoplefrom 20 May to 15 August 1981.
Determinationof productivity.--Beforefinding any
areais barrenexceptfor an accumulation
of driftwoodalongDR and UDR and patchyvegetationcon- nestsin 1978, we trapped 22 adult plovers,snaring
hardware
sistingof a few scatteredgreasewood
bushes(Sar- themby thefeeton stripsof noose-covered
cobatusvermiculatus)
and a sparsecoverof salt grass meshplacedin feedingareas.Using thesemats we
(Distichlisspicata)on a smallportionof the gravel trapped additional adults at their nests:44 in 1978,
ridges.Rowsof0.3-m-highstakesplaced100m apart 70 in 1980,and 15in 1981.We gaveeachbird a unique

sistsof oldbeachridgesandalkalineflats.Thethree

alongthe lake shore(LS)and the threeprominent combination of two bicolored bands in 1978 and four
ridges(DR, UDR, HR) providedreferences
for the unicolored bands in later years. Birds were released
locations of birds and nests.

Shallowpuddlesof brine up to 150m wide form

within 5 min of capture.
In 1978, two to four observerseach spent at least

alongabout2.5 km of the southedgeof DR where 5 h almostevery day searchingfor all nestsfrom 0.5
water seepsontothe lake bed. Two smallspringsap-

to 3.5 km east of the western boundary of the study

proximately
0.5 ha in sizeoccurwithin 200m of DR

area. From 1979 to 1981 one or two observers located

in the southeastern1 km of the study area (Fig. 1).

a sampleof nestswithin this area(hereafterreferred
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to as the area of intensive nest search). In 1981 this

areawas extendedby 1.2 km to the west. In all years
we alsolocateda sampleof neststhroughoutthe rest
of the area. In 1978we marked nestswith 0.3-m-high
stakes placed 10 m to the south. Afterwards we
marked nest locationsby a variety of naturally occurring objectsplaced in various directions from 1
to 10 m from the nest. In all yearswe describedeach
nest by its distance and direction from the nearest
referencestake, substratetype, and distanceto objects and vegetation.
Most nestswith incompleteclutcheswere checked
daily to determine the laying date of the last egg.
Hatching dateswere predictedfor thesenestsbased
on the date the last egg was laid and the average27day incubation period (Warriner et al. unpubl.). For
nests found after clutch completion, hatching dates
were estimatedusingthe eggflotationmethod(Hays
and LeCroy 1971) with data from a coastalSnowy

15

1978 but not in later years. In 1978 each brood received a unique colorcombination,but we used only
one color combination for all broods in later years.
In all years chicksreceived a single bicoloredband.
In 1978 we expended considerableeffort searching
for bandedchicksand fledgedjuveniles.In all years
we searchedfeeding areasfor color-bandedadults.
In this paper, clutch-hatchingrate is the proportion of dutcheshatchingat leastonechick,and brood-

fledRingrate is the proportionof broodsfledRingat
least one juvenile.
Nest density experiments.--In 1979 we experimentedwith imitation clutchesto studythe effectof
predatorson the survival of eggsgroupedat different
densities.Imitation clutchesconsistedof three eggs
of the JapaneseQuail (Coturnix coturnix)set in shallow scrapes.Quail eggs closely resemble those of
Snowy Ploversin size, shape, and color. Clutches
were set out in a grid at coordinate points chosen

Plover population. This method was accurate to
within + 3 days.
We checked most clutches at least once every 5
daysuntil about4 daysbeforethe predictedhatching
date, when we normally began checking them one
or two times daily. Nests were considereddestroyed
when eggs disappeared well before the projected
hatching date or when remains or predator tracks

from a table of random

numbers

and were checked

ificationof Mayfield's(1961)method.We modified

to mark

his technique to take into accountthe seasonalvariation in clutchhatching rate at Mono Lake (see Resuits). The goal of our modification was to estimate

natural markersto avoid possiblyassistingpredators

after 5 days. When a clutch was destroyed, we replaced it at a new, randomly chosenlocation in the
grid; if not, we left it for another5 days.We scattered
groupsof imitation clutchesat densitiesof approximately 1, 20, and 40 per 6 ha. One Snowy Plover
nest per 6 ha is the maximum densityfound at Mono
Lake in 1978, while about 20 nestsper 6 ha is the
were found at the nest site. Destruction
dates for
maximum density reported for any site in California
clutcheswere consideredto lie midway between the (Warriner et al. unpubl.). Imitation clutcheswere set
date the nest was last known to be active and when
betweenthe westernboundaryof the study site and
it was first found destroyed,exceptin a few instances 2.7 km east(Fig. 1), in an area that was being used
when the date could be more accuratelyapproxi- simultaneouslyby nesting plovers. We conducted
seven experiments, varying the spacingof clutches
mated by evidenceat the nest.
We estimated the number of nests initiated
in earand number of 5-day trials (see Fig. 4). For the first
ly and late parts of the nesting seasonusing a mod- two experimentswe used 0.3-m-high wooden stakes

the risk to predation experienced by cohorts of
clutches inititated during each 7-day period
throughoutthe nestingseason.For each7-day cohort
we considered

the block of time from its first date to

its latest potential hatching date. The best estimate
of predation risk is gained by computing the total
number of clutchexposuredays(N) and clutchesdestroyed (D) in this block of time, regardlessof the
cohortsto which theseclutchesbelong. Once these
values are computed, calculation of the number of
nesting attemptsis straightforwardusing Mayfield's
equation: X = Y/(1 - r)'•, where X is the number of
nesting attempts, Y is the number of clutches observedto hatch, and r (the quotient D/N) is the daily
per clutch probability of a clutchbeing destroyed.
The exposureperiod (egg-layingplus incubationperiods) used in the equation is 31 days. An estimate
of r for the early and late partsof the nestingseasons
is ZD/ZN.

We attempted to band all chicks from each nest in

the artificial

clutches

but later switched

to

in finding nests.In the first six experimentsrandom
placement of clutchesdid not necessarilyresult in
the somenumber of clumpedand dispersedclutches
being placed in the six nest-site types described in
the Results.In the final experiment,while grid points
for all clutcheswere randomly chosen,equal numbers of dispersedand clumped clutcheswere placed
in eachof the six nest-sitetypes in eachtrial to eliminate any bias that might arise due to differencesin
successof clutchesomong different types of sites.
RESULTS
BREEDING

BIOLOGY

Snowy Ploversdo not winter at Mono Lake.
In 1978we first saw them on 5 April, two days
after we began observations.Egg laying began
about 18 April and continued until 15 July. The
incubation period varied between 25 and 32
days(• = 26.9, n = 9). Earliestclutcheshatched
on 21 May and latest on 16 August in 1978. We
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TABLE1. Causesof nest loss for Snowy Plovers at
Mono

Lake.
Year
Cause

Unknown

1978

1979

1980

1981 Total

35

21

4

11

71

15
3
3

3
2
1

9
1
3

1
---

28
6
7

Predationby
California Gull
Common Raven
Canine
Human
Wind
Desertion

1
I
1

--3

2

2

1
1
8
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to our presence.We spentlittle time searching
the peripheralarea where we probablyfound
the most conspicuousnests; these were probably the sameonesthat predatorsfound most
easily. Thus, variation in our searchingeffort
may accountfor the observed differencesin
hatching ratesbetween the two areas.
Mayfield (1961) pointed out that observed
hatchingratesare usuallyoverestimates
of the
true hatching rate, becauseclutchesthat are
destroyedand never found are excludedfrom
the calculations. Using Mayfield's methods
(1961, 1975), we corrected our estimates of

hatchingratesin the intensivelysearchedportion of the study area in 1978. Calculated
hatching rates show the same trend as ob-

saw the first fledged chick (juvenile) at Mono served rates; clutches initiated in mid-breedLake on 6 July 1978 but did not determine ing season
havelowerhatchingratesthanthose
fledging datesof the last chicks.
initiated earlier and later (Fig. 2).
Over the 4 yr at Mono Lake, the observed
In 1978 the proportion of broods fiedging

hatching rate of clutchesvaried in the inten- youngwashighestfor thosefrom clutchesinisivelysearchedareafrom 39.5 to 68.2%. Pred- tiated mid-season(Fig. 3). A possibleincrease
atorswere responsiblefor mostnestloss.Their (sample sizes are too small for certainty) in
tracks were found at 41 of the 122 nests debrood-fiedgingrate from early to mid-season
stroyed during the study; they probably also parallelsthe increasein the clutch-hatching
rate
took the majority of nests lost to unknown of nestsbeing incubatedat aboutthe sametime
causes(Table 1). The only evidence predators (Fig. 3). Becausepredatorsare responsible
for
left at nests was tracks in the sand, and these most egg loss, the parallel rates indicate that
were oftenblown away beforewe checkedthe they alsomay be responsiblefor considerable
nests.At many sitesthe substratewas toohard brood loss.In 1981Swarth saw a gull catchand
to show any tracks.
At Mono Lake Snowy Ploversnest on rolling
sand-pebbleridgesmarking old shorelinesand
on alkali-encrusted sand fiat more recently ex-

posedby the droppinglake. Nests may be in
the open or beside or under an overhanging
object such as a tumbleweed,piece of tufa
(precipitate of calcium carbonate),or driftwood. By consideringthe two substratetypes
and three nest positions in relation to an object, we identified six nest-site types. A preliminary analysisof datafrom work still in pro-

gressindicatesthat theremaybe differences
in

eat a chick. The distressed

reactions

and dis-

traction displays of male plovers when gulls
approachtheir broodsarefurtherevidencethat

gull predationon chicksmay occurregularly.
The possibledeclinein brood-fiedgingratefrom
mid- to late seasonis not easily explained by
increased predator activity, becausegulls are

migratingfrom the area at this time. We suspecta waning of parentalattentiveness
may be
a factor in the late-season

decline.

The estimatedmeannumberof chicksfledged
per successful
broodin 1978was 1.64, a figure
derived from the mean number of chicks, 80-

nesting successof birds using different nest-

90% adult size, in 22 broods. We assumed that

site types.
In 1978 the observed clutch-hatching rate

mortailitywasnegligiblein the shorttime from
when the chicksreached this size until fiedg-

varied during the summer, with the highest ing.
ratesoccurringfor early and late nests(Fig. 2).
Observed clutch-hatchingrates for nests outside the intensively searchedarea were consis-

tently lower than for thoseinside(Fig. 2). This
indicates

that

our activities

did

not increase

PRODUCTIVITY AND POPULATION
MAINTENANCE

The data on hatching and fledging success

eggloss.With the exceptionof coyotes,which from the intensively searchedarea can be used
were deterred, other predatorswere indifferent

to calculatethe productivity of the Snowy Plov-
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Fig. 2. Observed and calculatedhatching rates of clutchesinitiated over successivetime intervals at
Mono Lake in 1978:calculatedratesare plottedweekly, observedratesbiweekly (seeTable 2). Symbolin
parenthesisindicatesa 4-week period groupedto increasesamplesize. Samplesizesfor observedratesare
noted next to symbols."In" refers to nestswithin and "out" to nests outside the area of intensive search.

er at Mono Lake in 1978 expressedas number
of youngfledgedper breedingfemale.We divided the nesting period into two parts and
assumed,for easeof analysis,that all nestsinitiated on 3 June or earlier represented first at-

temptsand that all renestingattemptsoccurred
thereafter. (Eleven of 12 known renesting attemptswere initiated after 3 June.)Using our
modification of Mayfield's methods and data
presented in Table 2, we estimate that the 46
early- and 65 late-nestingattemptswere made
in the intensivelysearchedarea.We estimated
the numbersof femalesmaking first and second nesting attempts in the intensively
searchedareaduring the late period (Table3).

cificbreedingsite were higherfor malesthan
females (Table 4). The difference in detection

rates between the sexesis considerablyless,
however, when birds not returning to their
former breeding sites are taken into account.
We

have found

some of the alternative

sites

frequentedby coastalbut not by Mono Lake
females; thus, we must use the coastaldata for

our calculations.We pooled data for the two
years and sexes,assumingno real difference
between them, and estimate S, to be 0.743 (Table 4). This estimate is minimal, as some sur-

Based on additional calculations, we estimate

viving birds may have gone undetected.The
survivalrate for juvenilesis basedon 14 birds
fiedgingin 1977at Point Reyes,Marin County,
California and that (with one exception)win-

that 0.49 youngwere producedper nestingfe-

tered there in 1977-1978. Nine returned the fol-

male in 1978 (Table 3).

lowingwinter, sominimalannualsurvivalrate,
S•, equals0.643. Becausejuvenilesdispersein

Using estimatesof annualadult (S,) and juvenile (Sj) survival rates, we can estimate the
mean number of fledged young (Z) that femalesshouldproduceto maintain the breeding

summer and fall and often disappearfrom the
natal area, we were fortunate to obtain any in-

formationon juvenile survivalrate. From the
populationsize. We derived S,, from resight- equationZ = 2(1 - S,,)/Sj,we calculatedthat
ings of individually marked plovers on Mon- 0.80 youngper breedingfemalewere required
tereyBayfrom onebreedingseasonto the next. annually for population maintenance. This
There and at Mono Lake, return rates to a spe- equationassumes
thatall birdsbreedeveryyear
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from the summerfollowing their fledginguntil
death. We know that many do, but whether or
not

all do is not

known.

The

more

this

estimate.

productionof 0.49 youngper femaleis not adequate to maintain a stable local population.
This discrepancymay be overestimated,however, because some female Snowy Plovers
probablybreedelsewhereeither beforeor after
their attempt at Mono Lake. This commonly
occursin femalesnestingon MontereyBay. We
can avoid this problem by consideringonly females that made both early- and late-nesting
attempts at Mono Lake. From Table 3 we can
calculate that these 30 females produced 21
young [(0.28 x 30) + (0.42 x 30)] for a productionof 0.70 young per female.This is much
closerto the 0.80 required for population stability and suggeststhat secondbroodsmust be
produced commonly if this population is
maintaining itself.
EFFECTS OF

PREDATION

Imitationclutchexperiments.--Factors
that diminish breedingsuccessof a speciescan effectively limit breedingpopulationsize if the rate
at which successis diminished is sufficiently
high and is positivelycorrelatedwith breeding
density. Experiments with imitation plover
at Mono

Lake in 1979 demonstrate

ß

o 6C

o

Assuming that our estimated maintenance
requirement level of 0.80 young per female is
reasonablyaccurate,it is apparentthat the 1978

clutches

IOO

as-

sumptionis violated, the greaterour calculated
necessaryproduction level will be an underestimate. On the other hand, becauseresightings of live birds give a minimum estimateof
survivorship, the calculated production level
for population maintenancemay be an over-

DENSITY-DEPENDENT
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that

predation causesan inverse relation between
clutch survival and nest density. The null hypothesisin all the following experimentsis that
there is no difference between survival rates of
nests at different densities. In none of the al-

/'

4C

z0 ,•
0

Fig, 3, Seasonalchangein brood fledging rate at
Mono Lake in 1978 for broods from clutches initiated

for 2-week intervalsby the datesindicated. Calculated clutch-hatchingrates for nestsat risk at about
the same time (from Fig. 2) are superimposedand
connectedby a broken line.

only one dense concentrationof nests, we removed two of the closelyspacedgroupsfor the
second experiment, and closely spaced nests
experiencedlower survival (Fig. 4). In the third
experiment, with nestsmarked by natural objects and only one area of high nest density,
the survival rate was insignificantlyhigher for
dispersed than for closely spaced nests (P >
0.05, G-test) (Fig. 4). At this point we became
concernedthat the high number of nestsin the
area might have attractedmore gulls than normally hunt there,reducingall survivalratesand
obscuring differences between rates in dispersed and closelyspacednest groups. Therefore, no clutcheswere placedat high densities
in the fourth experiment to restorethe survival
rate throughout the study area to "normal"
levels. In the last three experiments, closely
spacedand dispersednestswere separatedby

terations of experimental design did we introduce a bias toward rejection of this null hypothesis.In the firstexperiment(Fig.4), pooling
results of the two 5-day trials, we found no

300 m (Fig. 4), and survival ratesof dispersed
nests were significantlygreater than survival
ratesof closelyspacednests.This differenceis
significant despite a potential bias favoring
higher survivorshipin clumpednests,because

difference

these

between

clutch survival

rate in nests

had

been

moved

to an area where

no

dispersed at 1 per 6 ha and those clumped at experiments had previously been conducted,
20 and 40 per 6 ha (P > 0.1, G-test). Suspecting while dispersed nests remained in the same
that predatorswere reactingas if there were areathroughoutthe sevenexperiments.In each
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TABLE3. Calculationof reproductivesuccessin Snowy Ploversat Mono Lake in 1978. We assumethat all
early nestswere attempted by different females and that we accountedfor all neststhat hatched.
Early nests
(before 4 June)

Calculatednesting attempts
Calculatedclutch-hatchingrate
Marked broodsfledging one or more young
Broods

(b0
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

marked

Brood-fledgingrate (d/e)
Young fledged per successfulbrood
Young per nestingattempt (c x f x g)

Late nests
(after 3 June)

46
0.39
6
14
0.43

(g)

1.64

(h,)

0.28

(bz) 65
0.51
15
30
0.50

1.64

(ha) 0.42
(i)
32

Females marked before 4 June

Marked femalesdefinitely renesting
Additional markedfemalesprobablyrenesting
Renestingrate (j + k)/i
Total femaleslaying two clutches(b• x 1)
Total femaleslaying only an early clutch(b• - m)
Total femaleslaying only a late clutch(b._,
- m)
Total femalesnestingin area (m + n + o)
Total young fledged (b• x h•) + (b• x h•2)
Young fledged per female (q/p)

(j)

12

(k)
9
(1)
0.66
(m) 30
(n) 16
(o) 35
(p) 81
(q) 39.8
0.49

of the four trials for experiment 7, when the

clutchesprovide further evidencethat nest survival is density-dependent. In 1978, before the
typeswas identicalfor closelyspacedand dis- experiments with imitation clutches, the obpersednests, clutchesin dispersednestshad a served clutch-hatchingrate within the area of
higher survivalrate than in closelyspacedones. intensive search was 59.5% of 74 clutches,
Survival ratesof clutchesin dispersednestsap- compared to 39.5% of 43 clutchesin 1979, the
parently were reduced by the presenceof asyear of the experiments.With no experimental
sociatedgroupsof closelyspacednests:58% of
clutches
present,the hatchingrate of 42 clutchthe dispersednestssurvivedin experimentfour
number

of nests situated

in each of the six nest

when no setsof closelyspacednestswere pres- es in 1980 was 64.3%, and of 44 clutches in 1981
ent, compared to only 25% of dispersednests was 68.2%. The significantlyreducedhatching
in experiments two and three with associated rate in 1979 (G = 8.60, P < 0.05) probably regroups of closelyspacednests(G = 14.02, P < sulted from increasedpredatoractivity due to
0.001).
the presenceof imitation clutches.
Annual variations in survival rates of plover
Predators'behavior.--Tinbergenet al. (1967)

TABLE4. Minimum annual survivalratesof Snowy Plovers.Numbersof markedbirds potentiallydetectable
are in parentheses.

Return to breedingsite
in consecutiveyears
Males

Females

Alive from one breeding
season

Males

to the next

Females

Mono Lake 1978-1979
Monterey Bay 1978-1979
Monterey Bay 1979-1980

0.778 (18)
0.750 (16)
0.522 (23)

0.449 (49)
0.529 (17)
0.292 (24)

0.895 (19)
0.679 (28)

0.727 (22)
0.719 (32)

Monterey Bay: both years
combined

0.615 (39)

0.390 (41)

0.766 (47)

0.722 (54)

Monterey Bay: both years

and sexescombined

0.743(101)
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Fig.4. Diagrams
illustrating
thearrangement
of plotsandresults
of theexperiments
withartificialclutches.Forallsevenplotarrangements,
theleft-hand
(western)
edgeoftheplotofdispersed
nestsis at reference

stake
1 onourstudysite.Thebargraph
below
eachdiagram
gives
thepercentage
ofnests
surviving
for5
daysatdifferent
densities
(seelegend).
Sample
sizesarebeloweachbar.TheG-test
wasusedtocompare
results.

mention two mechanismsby which avian and (2) by returningrepeatedlyto the areaof
predatorscan securea higher proportionof an initial find. Boththesemechanisms
appear
clumpedthan scatterednests:(1) by reacting to be involved at Mono Lake, with the ravens
to the discoveryof preywith an intensiveeffort relying on at leastthe formerand the gulls on
aroundthefirstfindandrestricting
theirsearch the latter tactic.
imageto the type of prey alreadydiscovered; One incident typifies the ravens' tactics.On
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27 June 1979, Page found, by checkingbeside
and under driftwood, an unusuallyhigh number of previouslyundiscoverednestsalong DR
and UDR. Three weeks later, in another part
of the study area, he encounteredraven tracks
on DR. These tracks wove for 500 m between

pieces of wood and led to three destroyed
clutchesunder driftwood that we had not previously discovered.It appearedthat the raven
had used the same technique that Page had
usedsuccessfully
3 weeksbeforeto locatethese
nests.

On the few occasionsthat we saw a gull discover an imitation clutch, the gull dropped to
the ground and swallowed every egg whole
within a few seconds.After eating the eggs,
the gull wanderedabout the area briefly, then
flew out of sight. Gulls regularly flew back and
forth over our entire study area, but, in one
location

where

we had set a dense concentra-

tion of nestsearly in the experimentalperiod,
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ing, however, occurs outside the nesting
territory in undefended areas. Becauseplover
nests occuralmost anywhere in open habitat
and nesting territoriesare frequently separate
from feeding areas,potential nestingterritories
are practicallyunlimited. A few nonbreeding
marked birds are always present in the area,
but these are almost invariably found to be
preparing for or between nesting attempts.
Ploversare known to breed on Monterey Bay
at densities20 times greaterthan thoseat Mono
Lake. Indeed, the nesting density of C. a. alexandrinus in western Europe can reach
hundredsof times that at Mono Lake (Rittinghaus 1975). Thus, spaceappears to be available for increased nesting density, and nonbreedingbirds are probablynot preventedfrom
nestingat Mono Lake becauseof limited space.
Most feeding occursalong the shore of Mono
Lake or at seepson the dry lake bed (Fig. 1),
locationsthat are up to 1.5 km away from some

we frequentlyencounteredone or two of them nests. Despite the fact that some individuals
circling. It was our impressionthat gulls fre- can frequently be found in the same feeding
quented this locationmore than the study area
as a whole during the time of the experiments.
As the gullswere not marked, we do not know
if the individuals involved had previouslytaken eggs there. When one gull discoveredan
imitation clutch,other gulls quickly landed by
it. This observation indicates a third response
that can lead to a density-dependenteffect of
predatorson their prey: predatorsaggregating

areas, we found no evidence of feeding territories

either

at Mono

Lake

or on the

coast

(Warriner et al. unpubl.). Marked individuals
with nestsat Mono Lake feed at the seepsand
along the lake shore on the same day or on
consecutivedays. They also feed at different
locationsalongthe seepsor the lakeshore.Males
often feed together, and aggressive interactions are infrequent unless males are accomat a site where a prey item has been discov- panied by a female or a brood. If extremely
ered.
high densitiesof malesaccompanied
by broods
The behavior of the third predator, the coy- or femalesoccurredalong water margins, the
ote, cannot be characterizedby these three re- remainder of the plover population might be
sponses.We suspectthat coyotessimply stum- excluded from the insect food resource, but
bled upon plovernestswhile walking alongthe densitieswere not nearlyhigh enoughfor this
current lakeshore and old lakeshore ridges, to happen. Considerable unoccupied feeding
which were their favored routes across our
habitat occursalong the seeps and the lake
study site. Many nestswere locatedon these shore, and plovers are often found roosting,
evidence that individuals are not pressured to
low ridges.
feed continuously.
Like all small shorebirds,the Snowy Plover
DISCUSSION
cannot defend itself or its nest from predators,
Food supply, nest-site availability, and and it must rely on subterfugerather than depredators are the environmental factors most fense. Antipredator adaptations include the
likely to affect the nest density of the Snowy crypticcolorationof the adult, eggs,and young,
Plover. We found no evidence that lack of nesta skulking retreat from the nest at a predator's
ing or feeding spacewas limiting the size of approach, and extreme mobility and elusivethe breeding plover populationat Mono Lake. ness of the nidifugous young. The placement
The distribution of adequatefood suppliesun- of nests beneath objectsmay also be an antidoubtedly plays a role in determining the gen- predatoradaptation:A preliminary analysisof
eral distribution of nesting areas; most feed- our nestsite data suggeststhat nestsunder ob-

January
1983]

SnowyPloverBreeding
Success

jects are more likely to survive than exposed
nests.The resultsof the artificialclutchexperiments suggestthat, under the conditionsoccurringat Mono Lake, a plovernestingtoo close
to other birds will decrease the chances of suc-
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(Corvusbrachyrhynchos)
took substantialnumbers of plover nestsin coastalOregon. In contrast to the corvids, gulls' impact on nesting
plovers appears to be less widespread. They
havetakenonly 1 of 175nestsfollowedat Monterey Bay and Point Reyes.During our observations of these nests, incubating plovers
showed no reaction to gulls overhead but ran

cessof its own nest and of its neighbors' nest.
Thus, one might expectlow nesting density to
be maintained through territorial defense by
establishedpairs and through the avoidanceof far from the nest as soon as a raven came into
high-densitynestingby pairs initiating nests. view. This leadsus to suspectthat the high rate

Socialbehavior away from feeding areasis
difficultto studyat Mono Lake. Suchbehavior
is limited mainly to the crepuscularhours,perhaps in responseto mid-day heat and predators. Territorial defensein a coastalpopulation
with a higher density and lower predator activity can frequently be observedthroughout
the day (Warriner et al. unpubl.). There is a
strongpossibilitythat the low nestingdensity
at Mono

Lake is not the direct result of social

of gull predationon plovernestsat Mono Lake
may be an atypicalphenomenonresultingfrom

the closeproximityof a large gull colony.
Mammalian predators also affect nesting
plovers.Coyotestooksomenestsat Mono Lake
(Table 1) and skunks(Mephitismephitisand/or
Spilogaleputorius)were responsiblefor considerableplover nest lossat Wilder Beach,Santa
Cruz County, California in 1980(Bidstrupand
Frederiksenpers. comm.).

Predatorsare not active in all breeding sites
interaction,but merely the consequence
of reduced population size, the ghost of predators every year, and productivity levels may vary
past.
annually. For example,in 1977ploversfledged
We have no way of evaluatingmortality due about two young per female in a predator-free
to competition or predation away from the environmentat Monterey Bay (Warriner et al.
breeding grounds as a limiting factor, but it is unpubl.). The following year productionthere
difficult to imagine that they exert a stronger was down to the level reportedfor Mono Lake,
deleterious effect on plover numbers than does becausemany chickswere drownedwhen high
the high level of egg and chickpredationob- tides inundatedrestrictedfeedingareas.In 1979
served on the breeding grounds. Although we production was again low: this time chicks
observeda significantdifferencein the rate of drowned or were preyed upon by Loggerhead
nest predation between two levels of nest den-

Shrikes (Laniusludovicianus).Other factorsthat

sity (1 and20 nestsper 6 ha), the questionmight
be raised as to whether or not a density-dependent relationship exists between smaller
density differences.There is evidence that it
may; when closelyspacednestswere removed
in experiment4 (Fig. 4), leavingonly dispersed
nests, the rate of survival of dispersednests
increasedsignificantly,eventhoughthe overall
decreasein artificialnestdensity,when closely
spacedand dispersednestsare consideredcollectively, was from about 3 to 1 nest per ha.
Thus, we feel that density-dependentpredation of nestscurrentlylimits numbersof Snowy

affect plover nesting successon the coastare

several coastal nests under observation

lation

accidental

and

deliberate

destruction

of nests

by humansand nestlossesto strongwinds and
high tides.
The impact of predatorson the entire western North Americanbreedingpopulationof the
SnowyPloveris difficultto assess,
becausethere
have been relatively few studies of breeding
success.Although the impact of predators is
dominant in some locations (e.g. the Oregon
coastand Mono Lake), in others(e.g. Monterey
Bay) it is not. Therefore,it appearsthat an aggregateof factors,with intensitiesthat vary anPlovers at Mono Lake.
nually and geographically,
limits the breeding
Predatorsaffectplovernestingsuccess
widely successand survivorshipof the Snowy Plover
in westernNorth America. Ravensdestroyed and ultimately the size of its breeding popuin 1977

at Point Reyes, California (Page and Stenzel
unpubl.); Henderson(pers. comm.)saw a raven feedingon SnowyPloverand avoceteggs

in the West.
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